The use of mobile phone cameras in guiding treatment decisions for laceration care.
Mobile phone technology may be useful in helping to guide medical decisions for lacerations. We examined whether emergency department (ED) provider opinions on which lacerations require repair differed using mobile phone-generated images compared with in-person evaluations. Patients presenting to an urban ED for initial and follow-up laceration care were prospectively enrolled. Patients took four mobile phone pictures of their laceration and provided a medical history. Cases were reviewed by ED providers who assessed image quality and made a recommendation about whether the laceration needed repair. The same provider then assessed the patient in-person. Concordant decision-making between mobile phone and in-person assessments was calculated as well as the degree of undertriage. In total, 94 patients were included over an 8-month period. There was complete agreement in 87% of cases (κ statistic=0.65). Of the 13 patients with discrepant decisions, 6 were due to poor image quality, in 3 the images did not properly represent the problem, in 3 others there were historical findings that altered care, and for 1 the image looked worse than the actual injury in-person. In total, 5 of 94 (5%) of cases would have been undertriaged using only the mobile phone recommendation. Median image quality was 6 out of 10 (with 10 being the best) (interquartile range, 4-8). There are high rates of agreement when providers use mobile phone images to assess lacerations for possible repair in the ED. Image quality is in general good but highly variable and may drive incorrect assessments.